
 ktrah hbc h,c kg jxp rat wvk tuv jxp jcz o,rntu
 /// uuj,ahu ogv sehu khmv ubh,c ,tu ohrmn ,t updbc ohrmnc

(zf-ch)ohsxjv kf kg ,usuvku ibuc,vk - 
    tar :h"/ovk uhvha ohbcv ,ruacu .rtv ,thcu vkutdv ,ruac kg 'ogv sehu

ubgsh tk ukhtu /wohbcv ,ruacw h"ar vbun uuj,avu ogv use o,chxca ohrcsv ihc
ohbcv ,ruac oda ubuakn obhcn ubhhv 'ohhrmnc hgcy h,kc huchrc ktrah ufza
rjt utc w.rtv ,ruacwu wvkutdv ,ruacwa oafu 'ung ubnba ,utsuvv r,hk vnus
vhpm ,uba rjt wohbcv ,ruacw od v,tc lf 'vkutdk vhhpmu sucga ka ,uba ,utn
ufz kgupca ohgsuh ubta rjt okut /vhkg od ,usuvk iufbk utr if kgu 'ohbc kg
vnu 'uhrcsc iuufnv uvz hf arpk rapt ht 'sjt xrfc vaa shkuvk ohrmnc ktrah
v,hv tka rnuk ohfhrm jrfvcu /van hrcsc uz ihgn vruac ohtmun ubt ihta od
tka ohrcs kg ,uruac uhv ift ukkv hf 'vng ohbnbv ,uruacv r,hf ohbcv ,ruac
ubbuc,haf ovhbck rnuk vn whuuhmw ot hf v,hv tk ohbcv ,ruacu 'zt sg ufz
ohsxjvc od urfzb  lf lu,na tkt' w,tzv vsucgv vnw uktahu jxpv ,sucgc

 /ovhkg od ,usuvk iufbk utru 'ukdr,v rcf ovhkga ohbaubv
hp kg hf 'ubhkg lrc,h trucv lhanva ohsxjv kg yhcvk lhtv ubhrucg sunhk uvz   
'uapb ,uut kfc oka ubht lshtn okut 'ohnav in ohsxj vcrvc ost kf vfuz curv
uburxja rjtnu 'uk ohrxjv ohnhhuxn ohyrp ubhhv 'unmgc kkj vzht tmun ost kfu
'shn,nu ztn kdrun tuv ovc rat ohsxjv hucrnjfuau 'u,zjt iucmg 'uhkg ehgn
'uck ,uktanc v"c trucv u,ut ibujh ;uxck ot odu 'ovhkg ,usuvk ck i,ub ubhtu

 

kve kf u,t uyjau vzv asjk ouh rag vgcrt sg ,rnank ofk vhvu
/// ohcrgv ihc ktrah ,sg(u-ch) jxp icre ,umn suxh ruthcc - 

    tosue ohnh vgcrt ounn ruec iugya ruec iuak vz ',rnank ofk vhvu" :h"ar
jxpc if vum tka vn ohnh vgcrt u,yhjak u,jhek ohsev vn hbpnu 'vyhja
ltrtu lhkg rucgtu (j 'zy ktezjh) rnut tuv hrv rnut arj ic th,n wr vhv ',urus
uhv tku uhbc ,t ktdta ovrctk h,gcaba vguca vghdv 'ohsus ,g l,g vbvu
h,a ovk i,bu 'vhrgu ourg ,tu (z oa) wtba 'uktdha hsf ovc exg,vk ,umn oshc
hbac 'lhnsc ,xxuc,n (u oa) rntba 'vkhkv u,utc ukna 'vkhn osu jxp os ,umn
hpku 'uc ohn iht rucn lhrhxt h,jka l,hrc osc ,t od /(th y whrfz) rnutu 'ohns
ofhsh ufan 'ofk ujeu ufan (tf euxp) ovk rnt vrz vsucgc ohpuya uhva

/f"g '"vumn ka itm ofk ujeu vrz vsucgn
'uktdha hsf ,ufz vzht lhrm vhvu 'vrz vsucg hscug uhv ohrmnc ktrah kkf 'hrv    
uhvu 'ohrmn ka vrz vsucg itmv vhva 'jxp icre ,umn ktrah kkfk ub,b v"cevu
v"cev rnta vgac" :(z"y vcr) arsnc t,htsfu /ohrmn hbhgk itmv yujak ihfhrm
',uagk kufh hbt lthv vzv rcsv 'okugv iucr :van uk rnt 'jxpv yujak vank

od okut 'uburxj ,t tkhnu ung ,"hav chyva iurjtv sxjv kg ot hf vsuh tk
vsuh ot ;tu 'okugnu ztn ,"hav ung chyva ohsxjv huchr kg uck i,h tk zt
kg oa ubht ,tz kfc kdrun ubhva rjtn hf '.ujku vpav in ,tz vhv, ovhkg

 /lf kg ,usuvk uhkg vnf sgu ucuy cr vn uck
,usuvk ubhkg lhtv ovn snkb wvghs ruswv ka ovh,ucegc ibuc,b ot okut     
'ohtmtm ka vcurn vfrck ufz ukkv 'shn, ohkdrun ubt ovca ohsxjv kg od
ktdhvk ueeu,av sutn sutnu 'trubv sucgav kug ovhkg ehgv lshtn okut
rjta uhktn icunu 'caunk .rtv ovk vhvhau 'ohngv ihc ogf ,urhj hhj ,uhjku
r,h rjt ur, vga v,utc okut 'occk enugn lf kg usuv lf kg urac,va
vz oda ihcvk ukhfav hf 'ohbcv kg od usuv lf lu,nu vf sg ovc ufza ohsxjv
tk ovhrjt ovhbc hsgkcn hf vkutdv omgn sxj r,uh ubhvu cajhh kusd sxjk

 /rfz oua ovn rtab
.rtv ,thcu vkutdv ,ruac kgw rnta 'h"ar ka ubuakc ohehhusn ohrcsvu     
kg rhpa ,ubcun wovk uhvhaw ,uch, vbvu 'k"fg wovk uhvha ohbcv ,ruacu
kg okut 'sh,gc ovhkg ujycuv eru ufz tk ihhsg uktk hf .rtv kgu vkutdv
o,tsuv v,hva rntba tk ot 'wovk ahaw rntha vhv hutrv in ohbcv ,ruac
oafu 'ovk vhv,a .rtvu vkutdv kg v,tsuv unf ovk uhvha ohbcv kg
v,hv if unf 'sutn lfk ueeu,ava rjtn 'ckv enugn o,tsuv v,hv ovhkga
uhv tk sxjv vzc ohkdrun uhv rcfa ;t kgu 'tuck ohsh,gv ohbcv kg o,tsuv

/ovc ufz rcfa ohbcv kg usuva ifa kfu 'v,cuyc vrfvv kg ohdksn
;hxuh vz ,ufzcu 'ovhkg ,usuvku uhsxjc rhfvk khfaba ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav     

/vbvfu vbvf ubhkg
,cgu, ,t jczb iv" :(cf 'j) wtba 'iv ohrmn ka ivhvkt itmva gsuh v,t ht
sg itfn ihtmuh ktrah iht lhhj :v"cev k"t '"ubukexh tku ovhbhgk ohrmn
ubhmn ifu 'oukf ovhvkt ihta ovk ghsuta 'ovhbhgk ohrmn hvkt ,t uyjaha
ivhjxp ktrah uyja vkhkc ucu 'ohrmn ka ovhrufc vfv vkhkv u,utca 'vaga
,uagk ihkufh uhv tku ihyuja ivhvktu ohdurv ovhrufc ohtur ohrmnv uhvu 'ukftu

c kf ovc wv vfv rat ,t ohrcen ohrmnu" :(s 'dk rcsnc) wtba 'oukfruf
rtucnu /f"g '"kxp hscug kf uauch" :(z 'zm ohkv,) huv '"ohypa wv vag ovhvktcu

/"oukf ovhvkt ihta" vrfv hshk tck vhv jxpv icrev ,sucg rehga cyhhv
hbugna yuekhc t,htsfu 'vbuntv ,ufzc tkt vkutdk ufzk tk ktrah kkfu     
ubhntva vbunt rfac (tk 'sh ,una) wvc ubhnthu" :k"zu (nr znr jkac ,arp)
ubh,uct uktdb tka tmun v,t ifu wufu vrha urntu asuev jur ovhkg v,ra
ohbunt rnut tuv ifu 'ogv inthu rntba ubhntva vbunt ,ufzc tkt ohrmnn
,uhkdv ihta tmun v,t ifu wufu (k 'oa) ,n ohrmn ,t ktrah trhu 'wv rmub

 /f"g '"wudu vkf iubckn h,t" :(j 's a"va) rntba vbunt rfac tkt ,uxbf,n
/"vbunt rfac" tkt vkutdk ufz tk ktrah kkfa arsnv hrcsc arupn hrv     
ostv lhrm f"gu 'vbuntv rfac tkt ktdh tk ktrah kkf 'tck sh,gk ifu

/vzv ,ukdvn ktdhk vfzh z"hgu ,"havc vbuntc ezj,vk

"ruyp ohsg utc f"jtu xbec vsun" - Rav Huna says in the name of cr, if one is vsun that he owes a xbe and afterwards ohsg come to s"c and
say he is chhj the xbe, he is still ruyp. The Gemara asks on this from a story where d"r blinded the eye of his slave hcy. This made d"r very happy,
because hcy, although a hbgbf scg, was a righteous talmid chacham and he may now be set free. He then met gauvh wr and told him, did you
hear? My scg has gone out ,urhjk. R’ Yehoshua asked him why? d"r answered because I blinded him. gauvh wr responded that this is not the
halacha because hcy does not have any ohsg that this happened and since you are a xbec vsun (a slave going out free from being blinded is a
xbe), you are ruyp from setting him free. The Gemara says we see from the words of gauvh wr that if hcy did bring witnesses even after d"r was
vsun, the ohsg would be d"r chhjn, which is against the halacha of cr. The wnd says that "ruyp xbec vsun" even if subsequently witnesses come
to s"c, is a f"vzd from the pasuk, "oheukt iugharh rat". We learn: "unmg ,t gharnk yrp". There is a ohexupv ,eukjn, some hold that this sunhk
only says that s"c doesn’t have the jf to be chhjn a xbec vsun to pay the fine, but his cuhj is still there and he is chhj to pay to be ohna hshc tmuh. 
      The t"car[rnt v"s]  is ehhsn from the story of d"r that when one is xbec vsun and is ruyp, there isn’t even a ohna hshc ,tmk cuhj to pay the
xbe. Because if there was a cuhj, then d"r would be chhj to free hcy anyway, even though he was a xbec vsun. It is interesting to note, that the
Mishnah [:zy ,ufrc] relates that when hcy died, d"r sat shiva for him. His talmidim asked, didn’t you teach us: "ohscgv kg ihnujb, ihkcen ihta"?
To which d"car replied that hcy was different as he was a raf. We see from this story that d"r never ended up freeing hcy.
    The wnd says [/vg] that according to cr who holds "ruyp ohsg utc f"jtu xbec vsun", this is only when the cbd came to s"c and admitted that he
stole, thereby making himself chhj for the ire. Only in this case, would he now be ruyp for any future fines of kpf or wvu ws. But if the cbd first said tk"
"h,cbd and then ohsg contradicted him and said he did steal and then he admits that he was rfn ut jcuy, he would still be chhj the xbe if ohsg came,
because this admission wasn’t chhjn himself any payment. h"ar explains that this is not a sincere vtsuv, because he knows a xbec vsun is ruyp and
his true intentions in admitting is only to exonerate himself from the wvu ws. A real vtsuv is only when the admission makes him liable to something. Here
it was the ohsg that implicated him, not his vtsuv. The Achronim explain the Lomdus according to cr who holds a xbec vsun is ruyp even if ohsg
come after, is that once he is vsun, his vtsuv also acts as a ruyp and therefore even if witnesses testify later that he is chhj, his vtsuv was a ruyp and
he may not be charged anymore. Whereas ktuna who argues on cr, holds that granted a xbec vsun is ruyp, but his vtsuv is not a ruyp, it’s just that
s"c doesn’t have the jf to be chhjn him a xbe based on his admission. But if ohsg testify later that he was rfn ut jcy, Beis Din can now be
chhjn him based on the testimony of the ohsg.                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l would say:
    “w,hck va ,uct ,hck vaw - Why is there a stress on the family and Bais Avos aspects of the Korban Pesach? When one is
enslaved, often there is a competitive element that makes one forget his familial or neighborly ties. Before true Geulah is
achieved, one needs to fix the family bond and strengthen neighborly ties if the redemption is to be complete.”

A Wise Man would say: “Even if you are on the right track, you will get run over if you do nothing and just sit there.”                      
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Kashrus in the Kitchen.  The Jewish Kitchen (92)
Unsupervised Gentile in a Jewish Home. Previously, we
discussed leaving an unsupervised gentile in a Jewish house. He
or she might create a kashrus issue by cooking, swapping foods,
or drinking a Jew’s wine. We mentioned one solution of
creating an environment where the gentile is afraid to do any of
the above because he might get caught by a Yid. A second
solution is providing the gentile with enough available food and
utensils so he would have no motivation or need to do the wrong
thing. Let us discuss a third solution: making it almost
impossible to do any harm without it becoming apparent because
of the tamper proof restrictions. Here are a number of methods: 
Tvias Ayin. If a person has unpackaged meat or fish, he can
carefully look a few times at the surface layout and be able to
recognize if they have not been moved around in any way.   
Simanim. If one can make on the top piece(s) a slight nick with
a fork that no one else would even notice, that would count as a
Siman - a visible proof that this is the unchanged piece.
Sealing. If something is wrapped in a sealed package that cannot

      

be opened without it being known, that is equivalent (or maybe
better) to the double-seal required by halacha to take away the
worry that a gentile might switch meats or fish. B’dieved even
one seal will suffice. A person can make his own seal by taping
something down in a way that he can tell the surface under the
tape is still intact and not changed by someone who might have
tampered with it. This can also be used to make sure that the
gentile did not use any plug-in cooking item, like a microwave
oven. He could unplug the item and put a fragile plastic sandwich
bag around the plug and tape it over in a way that he could tell if
it was tampered with. Two such taped bags would be called two
seals. It should be stressed again, as was explained last week, that
there is only a problem if the gentile has what to gain by doing
the wrong thing. Bringing his own fish or meat to swap with a
Jew’s food is not an activity that gives him any gain. However,
since the Pri Toar (1) holds that this only suffices b’dieved;
l’chatchila we don’t rely on this (2) and we try to secure the
situation to avoid swapping. One could also tape the controls or
openings of cooking items that cannot be unplugged.  

 



   The first posuk in the parsha tells us: Hashem says to Moshe, “Bo el Pharaoh - Come to Pharoah.” Why did Hashem say,
“Come” to Pharaoh rather than “Go” to Pharaoh, which would have been more grammatically correct? If Hashem is
commanding Moshe Rabbeinu to go somewhere, wouldn’t it make sense for him to “Go” there?
     The Bechor Shor explains that Hashem was telling Moshe to “come with Him” and He will go with Moshe to Pharaoh. It
was as if Hashem was holding out His hand and saying to Moshe, “Come with Me, I will go with you to Pharaoh. Don’t worry
about a thing because I will be with you the whole time! There is absolutely nothing for you to worry about!”
    We all need to be reminded that we are never alone. Hashem is always at our side. Hashem is always with us and especially
during the hard and scary times, Hashem is right there with us, truly holding our hand. 
     There is a famous mashal that Dovid HaMelech writes about in Tehillim. He describes himself as a baby in his mother’s
arms. Secure and comfortable. That is how he feels. Hashem is like the mother who is holding him tight and will never let him
go. Think about it. A baby that is in its mother’s arms really has no worries in the world. The mother can be busy, running
around from place to place, even from city to city, taking care of a great many things. But at the end of the day, if you were to
ask this baby, “Where were you today?” All he would say is, “I was in my mother’s arms.” It really doesn’t matter to him
where he went. He was safe and secure and that is all that counts.
     May we all be zoche to picture this imagery and try to feel the great gift that we have of being held constantly by Hashem.
May we always try to remember how much Hashem loves us and how fortunate we are to be carried by Him every step of our
lives. Remember, you have nothing to worry about: Hashem will either catch you when you fall, or teach you how to fly! 

     Chazal draw attention to the spelling of the word "vfsh" pointing out that it’s not only unique, but also different than its
spelling in wy euxp. They extrapolate from this the halacha that the tefillin must be worn on the weaker hand, the vvf sh.
Perhaps, al pi drush, we can offer the following explanation: While enslaved and tortured, the Bnei Yisroel were on a
spiritually low level at that juncture. They had stooped to the 49th level of impurity. Nevertheless, Hashem, in His infinite
kindness and wisdom, took us out of the shibud of Mitzrayim. That is a sure sign that during future exiles, Hashem will again
redeem us, even if and when we aren’t worthy. Thus, the tefillin shel yad, representing HKB”H’s outstretched arm, is a sign
that even when we are weak - vvf sh - we can and will be redeemed. 
    The Gemara in Brachos (6a) tells us that Hashem too dons tefillin daily. Inside those Divine batim, the parshiyos speak of
the tremendous love Hashem has for us. The tefillin shel rosh corresponds to the mind, the thought process and hashgacha.
There are 4 compartments in the shel rosh, representing 4 different classes and levels of Yidden. Hashem’s “mind”, so to
speak, His hashgacha, varies depending on the level of each Yid. The shel yad, however, contains just one compartment. This
symbolizes that the shel yad, which is placed opposite the heart, can encompass all types of individuals, in all walks of life.
Hashem’s heart, His love for each and every one of us, doesn’t discriminate. He loves us all equally and endlessly. Perhaps
this is another pshat to explain that just as then - in Mitzrayim - He showed His love for us disregarding our lowly state of
tumah, so too now, the shel yad will be that sign that even the vvf sh of Yidden - the weaker ones - are so beloved by Hashem. 
    Let us too be meshabeid our lev to Him showing our absolute love for Hashem, and to each and every Jew unconditionally!
And in that zechus may we merit the geula shelaima b’karov mamash!                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 knrffu ohrvc ruc,f hf
 /// tuch ohc(jh-un whnrh)

 hbt hf vgrp kt tc van kt wv rnthu
/// uhscg ck ,tu uck ,t h,scfvt-h) (

lhbhg ihc ,pyuyku vfsh kg ,utk vhvu
 /// ohrmnn wv ubthmuv sh ezjc hf(zy-dh)

 /// ohrmnn h,tmc hk wv vag vz rucgc rntk tuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvu(j-dh)
   A number of years ago, while speaking at an educational conference in Eretz Yisroel, the renowned Mashgiach of
Knesses Chizkiyahu in Kfar Chasidim, R’ Dov Yaffe zt”l, publicly stated that yeshivos must be careful not to “clip the
wings” of bochurim who have an original approach to learning. Often a student finds “his way” by learning things outside
the yeshivah curriculum and this is not to be discouraged. As an example, he pointed to two Gedolei Hador who may have
been lost had they not been allowed to follow their own paths. One was the Rosh Av Beis Din, R’ Nissim Karelitz zt”l,
whom the Ponevezher Rav zt”l left to his own devices as he methodically learned through Shas and Poskim together with
the Chazon Ish zt”l. The second was none other than R’ Chaim Kanievsky zt”l, who already began his taxing schedule
of learning through massive quantities of material while still a bochur in Petach Tikvah’s Lomza Yeshivah. 
     R’ Yonasan Aber shlita, a well-known mechanech in Eretz Yisroel, and son-in-law of R’ Dov Yaffe, relays an
interesting story that happened many years ago when he was newly married at his father-in-law’s Shabbos table. He had
gone to shul on Shabbos morning and started davening Pesukai D’zimrah in a side room, intending to proceed to the main
shul thereafter. While he was there, two very young children sat down and were pretending to learn. They had taken out
Gemaras, although they were too young to read and certainly to understand the Gemara language. Their discussion went
like this: The first one questioned his friend, “Assur?” The other nodded vigorously and responded, “Assur!”
    The first requestioned, “Assur? Assur?” The other affirmed with even more vigor, “Assur! Assur! Assur!”
    For several minutes, this was how their dialogue continued, each time an assurance coming that whatever the first was
asking about was definitely “Assur!” It was adorable to watch these two young boys shuckling back and forth, pretending
to be locked in a heated scholarly debate. People who walked by smiled and patted their heads.  
    After davening, R’ Yonason returned to his in-laws’ home for the Shabbos seudah. As they were waiting to begin, he
mentioned to his father-in-law what he had observed about the boys he overheard before davening. R’ Dov became full of
trepidation and was greatly disturbed. He asked his son-in-law for the names of the boys. “I need to speak with their
parents immediately! The seudah will have to wait.” With that, he headed for the door.
     His family tried to dissuade him, but he was very determined. “This is a matter that cannot wait. I must resolve this
right now.” His wife, though, convinced him that the family he wished to speak with wouldn’t take his words too kindly if
he would address the issue with such forceful urgency, so he agreed to wait until after the seudah to go.
     Immediately after the seudah had concluded, his son-in-law asked R’ Dov why he was so persistent about this. Why
was he willing to postpone the start of the seudah for it? Was it a matter of pikuach nefesh?
     The Mashgiach responded with a heavy sigh, “With a child who hears ‘assur,’ ‘assur,’ and more ‘assur,’ the prediction
for such a child is that he won’t continue serving Hashem. If everything in Yiddishkeit is only ‘I can’t do this’ and ‘I can’t
do that,’ his future is at stake. That makes it a very critical matter.
     “Serving Hashem is the most enjoyable thing, and if it’s not presented in this fashion, children are at great risk. It’s so
fundamental that it’s worth the entire seudah being postponed so that they won’t have this wrong impression.” R’ Dov
shook his head with emphasis. “Children must see and feel that serving Hashem is the ‘best thing’ in their lives - the only
thing that brings true, intrinsic happiness. By planting this idea in this manner, over time they will mature to truly feel that
and continue serving Hashem. Not by pretending to learn and deeming everything ‘assur’!”
     The sad ending of this story is that the father didn’t take the Mashgiach’s words to heart and didn’t do enough to
change his children’s mindset (or his own). Sadly, over the years, neither of those boys continued on the proper derech.        
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 /// ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv(c-ch)
llllyyyynnnn: The following story is told over by R’ Shlomo Farhi:
“One day, I got a call from a Holocaust survivor who was
interested in putting on tefillin each day. However, he did not
have the money to buy himself a pair, so I informed the
people in my community about this special tzedakah
opportunity. An unusual number of people responded to this
particular request. Many people wanted to partake in this rare
mitzvah, and I received far money than what was needed. We
bought the tefillin, made a respectable spread for the
occasion, and he started wearing them.
    “One week later, I received a call from an individual
requesting to participate in buying the tefillin for the man
who didn’t have. To his disappointment, I told him that
everything had been paid for already. The man on the phone

asked if he could be put in contact with one of the donors
who might agree to sell their share in the mitzvah, saying that
it would mean so much to him to just be able to take part.
    “I gave him two numbers, but to my surprise, neither of
them agreed! He offered large sums for just a small piece of
the mitzvah, but neither were willing to relinquish any part.
    “Later, when I asked one of the donors who were contacted
why he refused, he told me something amazing. ‘I wasn’t
initially going to say no,’ he said. ‘But when I saw how he
was willing to pay all the money in the world for the zechus, I
started to feel how important it was. The more he talked, the
more it instilled in me the value of the mitzvah!’”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The first mitzvah in the Torah is mentioned in this
week’s parsha (see first Rashi in Bereishis). Now is a good
time for us to reflect on the value of each and every mitzvah
that will be discussed throughout the Torah from here on. 

   Parshas Bo speaks of the fall of Egypt due to the plagues
Hashem inflicted upon it. The Haftorah takes place about
800 years later, when Yirmiyahu HaNavi foretells Egypt’s
downfall at the hands of Nevuchadnezzar, King of Bavel.
Interestingly, the Navi says, “Like Tavor among the
mountains and Carmel by the sea, so shall he come.” But
what does this have to do with the downfall of Egypt?
    R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that Chazal (Megillah
29a) tell us how in their desire to participate in Matan
Torah, these two mountains, Har Tavor and Har HaCarmel
(or, according to the Maharsha, their ministering angels),
uprooted themselves from their locations outside of Eretz
Yisroel and transplanted themselves in the Sinai Desert to

participate in Matan Torah. Because of their efforts, Hashem
allowed them to remain there in the Holy Land.
     Chazal famously tell us that in the future all shuls and
Batei Medrashimin the Diaspora will be transported to Eretz
Yisroel. This is because when Jews daven and learn Torah in
a structure made of brick, stone, wood, or the like, the building
itself becomes imbued with holiness, which will give it the
merit to be transplanted into the holy soil of the Holy Land.
   Conversely, Egypt was famous for being a land of pure
immorality. The very land became infused with tremendous
impurity, even dragging Klal Yisroel down almost to a level
of no return. How careful must we be to always treat every
place of Torah and Tefillah with the proper respect.
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